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To help ice her nerves, superfan Michelle Miller follows pucks while making socks

BY JASON GAY

The defending Stanley Cupchampion Pittsburgh Penguins play an Eastern Conference second-round 
Game 7 Wednesday, hoping to oust the Washington Capitals.

It won’t be easy, however. After taking a commanding 3-1 lead, the Penguins dropped their last two 
games and now have to win a series decider on the road.

One small advantage in their favor: They’ll have the “Pens Knitting Lady” needling in their corner.

If you’re a serious hockey fan, you’ve likely seen Michelle Miller, a 44-year-old Linux systems 
administrator from Crownsville, Md. She has become hockey-famous for her appearances at Penguins 
games where, sitting with her husband, Michael— often in desirable seats close to the ice—she cheers 
for her beloved Pens while vigorously crafting a shawl. Or a pair of socks. Or maybe a baby blanket.

Michelle Miller

Ms. Miller knits all game long. During the action. During breaks. In close games and blowouts.

Wearing a Penguins jersey and a generally placid expression, she keeps her eyes glued to the game 
most of the time— holding her small needles chest-high as she works. That’s how the “Knitting 
Lady” nickname was born and Ms. Miller became a beloved character in Pittsburgh hockey lore.

“She’s always on the glass, knitting away” said Kenny Koberstein, who writes for the Penguins 
website Pensblog. “She’s as hard-core a fan as they come.”

Ms. Miller got into hockey about a decade and a half ago, not long after she began dating Mr. Miller, 
a Penguins obsessive who got addicted to the team while living in Virginia Beach, Va., delivering 
pizzas and listening to Pens announcer Mike Lange on the radio. Early in their courtship, Michael sent 
Michelle a VHS copy of “Against the Odds,” the team’s 1991-92 championship season 
highlights—and she fell in love with the sport.

“It’s the excitement, the atmosphere,” Ms. Miller said. “I don’t really care for football, I’m sorry. And 
while I love baseball, it’s somewhat boring if you’re actually there.”
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When Michelle started go- ing to NHL games, she admits she got a little agitated. Knitting helped 
calm her down, so she embraced it. In addition to cowls for both herself and Michael, she’s currently 
at work on a shawl and a baby blanket for a niece who’s expecting— among 20 other projects.

“When I knit, I focus on the play...without screaming at the players, or coaches, or refs,” Ms. Miller 
said. “And it saved my husband’s ears.”

Pens Knitting Lady is well known to Penguins fans, but she got a new burst of attention during last 
Saturday’s Game 5. NBC’s camera captured her sitting behind the Penguins bench in a seat that cost 
her $600, wearing a Mario Lemieux sweater, needles out, working on a vortex shawl for herself.

The internet, as usual, was quick to judge. “C’mon can’t be knitting at an @NHL 
#StanleyCupPlayoffs2017 game tho LOL,” the former NHL goaltender- turned-analyst Kevin Weekes 
cracked on Twitter.

In-the-know hockey fans, however, rushed to defend Ms. Miller. The official Penguins team account 
responded: “We support you, @PensKnittngLady.” (Ms. Miller’s Twitter handle is the slightly 
abbreviated @PensKnittngLady, owing to Twitter’s 15-character limit.) As the internet comments 
poured in, Ms. Miller was mildly exasperated by the skeptics who questioned her hockey-fan 
credentials. She said she has regularly driven 500 miles to see Penguins games in Pittsburgh, knitted 
at the team’s 2009 Stanley Cup Game 7 victory in Detroit and road-tripped to numerous other NHL 
arenas. She can quickly tick off the names of Pens players deep into the roster. When she’s not 
watching her team live, she catches them on TV with the volume turned down so she can listen to Mr. 
Lange do the radio playby- play.

The NBC hockey analyst Pierre McGuire—who stood in front of Ms. Miller Saturday during one of 
her knitting TV cameos—said he’s chatted with her for years and testifies to her knowledge of the 
sport. “She’s a very passionate hockey fan, both she and her husband,” Mr. McGuire said. “I’ve 
talked to them on numerous occasions— very nice people.”

Ms. Miller pointed out that given her decades of practice, she’s fully capable of concentrating on 
something else and almost never looks at her knitting during the action. She will knit in the movies, 
on airplanes, waiting in line for a restaurant—pretty much anywhere, she said. And it isn’t a signal of 
boredom.

“It enables me to focus so much more when my hands are doing something,” she said.

This kind of multitasking is easy for experienced knitters, said Stephanie Pearl-McPhee, the knitting 
writer and teacher who goes by the nickname Yarn Harlot. “You’re not knitting because you’re 
patient— you’re patient because you’re knitting,” she said. “A lot of us are high-strung people who 
will add knitting to an activity where [we] have to sit still, to help us concentrate.”

“We pull a loop through a loop using a stick,” she continued. “That’s our whole jam, man.”

Ms. Pearl-McPhee has worked with Ms. Miller on her knitting in the past and admires her talent. 
“She’s very good,” she said of Ms. Miller’s lever technique. “Very skilled.”

This year’s playoffs represent a comeback for the Pens Knitting Lady. The Penguins enjoyed another 
good regular season, winning 50 games and finishing second to the Capitals in the NHL’s 
Metropolitan Division, despite significant injuries to their roster. Ms. Miller also spent much of the 
year out of commission, with a torn tendon in the pinkie of her right hand.
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How’d she get hurt?

“Oh, it’s stupid,” she said. “Cat and medicine...”

Say no more. The Pens Knitting Lady plans to suit up for Game 7.

“I’m happy to be off the injured list,” she said. “Just in time.”

Michelle Miller, a fan of the Pittsburgh Penguins, knits during hockey games. She and her 
husband, Michael, visited the Stanley Cup in 2010 after the Penguins won it in 2009.
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